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Although hnot engaged ih the calling to
orloeh-you Wive. 4000tollyour lives. cheetah
a deep interest in diet cause of universal ed-
ucation, as well 114 in the elevation 5f the
character of the professional teacher.

The 1111111411 mind enfolded in the delic9te
tuibr?•o of infancy, is a mitred trust -a trugt

thilt Involves not oily an important duty,
Luc onthoui and fearful responsibilities. -

Under the benign operation if our Colllllloli
School System, as heretofore conducted, the
intelligence of our people has been material-
ly increased, and the dignity and ;moor or
the State promoted. 'that the her
people eonstitute-tha richest mine a Com-
monwealth can possess is no longer an ek-
perimental allegation, but do established
truth. The growing Intelligettie of Itopeo-
ple has induced the rapid detelopttletit of
the inherent wealth ofour hills and valleym•l
Year after year, science hatl,shed the lustre
of herbrilliant rays on many an unexplored
region, where the hidden vvealth of nature
int Iles the industry Cif die mechanic, the I
artisan, and the labor tF : thus not only
pouring increased retthille into the pilblic
treasury but affording lithol to all our eiti-
tens. Not only has the nottlotidn df 01,U
Achools yielded profit and produced a milli
for (lie State, but it has elevated the
thoughts, tipancled the Sphere saf
and made known increased advantllgeA to
the individual citizenB ; and, by increasing
the knOwledgt Hf tile people, MU aided them
in the accumulation of wealth, and made
them doubly attractive to that courted thitl-
(less, Fettle.

Without any eatraffidiniry powens ofper-
ception, any one may Mgt:over the benefits
conferred pecurii'irily upon or ,r,V•Ople by this
tifiTiniTfi-Sehrrist Syatein, so inherit in Ls
terms, so "cdinprehensive in its extent and
So effective in Its results. But is it so cer-

tain that a corresponding influence has been
43erted upon the public Virtfie I The ifit.
portance of this his human education
cannot be too highly estiffiated ; and if the
Interest and attentilin of the ifierrlbertl of
that association which tidy ffcco?npidied
Moro, duiihk short e.listence, towards
the dignity and mrfection of L'oinirlon
(Schools, thin all ct-,e besides, yin be av,alc-
tmed in its behalf, the blijcht rur which this
essay is petilfttl tellf have been folly Isseot9-

blashed. I hare ran the vanity, however, to
elieve that I could say anything theft wobld

bf itself either entertain the Associatidin or

lwinefit the murk, unlet'm if might lie to call
attention to a subject that deserves the nin-

th-Mg labor of thbss who Rl(' enraged in the
educational richt.

F,ducatlon of the intellect alone without
tallure of the moral posers, is no more
than training then tb be adepti rd rascality,
and educatingisin the litelary and seientilic
branches for the pittpl. n.e of making the sub-
ject more astpert in iillency. , A series Of ar-

ticles entitled the " Cumnidn School System
a failure" and based bn the defective moral
teaching et our schools, or rather drl the to•

tat want oh. has just been concluded in tile
" Episcopal Church Journal." In those ar•

;ides I discoi.er Many important facts to

*inch I beg leitt`e to refer, belie4ing fink- if
teachers are aroused to the importani e bl
.ropes Moral nuttritetien, they will need
bottling more IQ* Andre such fiction on their

Ys will retiiedy all the ctils with li the
Most fastidious on religious sub jects could
complain Of.

Among other thingS, the articles alliuled
to contain the following from the pcii of Sir
Archibald Allison, Use eminent historian :
""rhe utmost efforts have for a quarter of a
century been made in various countries' to
extend the blessings of education to the la-
boring classes ; but not only has no (tannin,

Lion In consequence been perceptible in the
amount ofcrime and the turbulence of man-
kind, hat. the effect has teerquist the reverse;

they hate both signally and alairmingliini-
creased. Education has been made a mat-
terof State policy in Prot-is, and every
child is, by the compulsion of government,
sent to sthitol ; and serious crime is about
fourteen times as preitalent, in proportion to
the population, In Prussia as it is in France,
where about two-thirds of the whole inhabi-
tants min neither read nor write. In France
itself Itappeared that the atnount ofcrime in
isli-the--colaility-thsaa -departments_ ia, •
one single exception, in proportion to the
amount of instruction received. The crim-
inal returns of Groat Britain and Ireland for
the last twenty years, demonstrate that the
educated crimihals are to the uneducated as
two to one, In Scotland the educated cairn-
Mats are about four times the uneducated.
'Nay, what is still more remarkable, wile
the number of uneducated criminals, espe-
cially in Scotland, is yearly diminishing,
that of educated ones is yearly iabreasing.
Them facts, to all persons capable of yield-
ing assent toTtidenne-in.epposition to pre-
judice, completely settle the question. Ex.

every child. Th,or; is more' true heartfelt
religion in him, whose soul has never learn-
ed tostray among the stars, or analyze the
mystic%cauties ofthe milky-way ; but who
has been educated by nature of tradition, in
the salutatory and sublime truths of salva-
tion and rectomption,,dtan could be Aired
by ten thousand hearts in which undue in-
tellectual development iin.4 smothered and
confined the majestic and divine impulses of
the iniutortal spirit. How Supremely better
Steil, it for Toth Nino, had his powerful and
astute mind slumbered forever in its germ,
than that ho should have received the edu-
tetion which he did.

A tnore brilliant intellectual itar neter
blazed upon the horizon of our ctitintry than
was Aaron Burr. 'The honors of the Camp,
the Bar, and the Legishant fotutn, were
fluccesAivcl y entwined ttititind hj,ii brow ; on-
-exulted Waft thogprevi of Mil finte,rand he
was elevated to the second office in the gift
of the American pbople. Behohl his end,
and in it you have what is generally the te-
suit of a splendid intellect and .great Intel-
lectual acquirements, unrestrained by the
purer and the nobler faculties of our moral
nature. The allegiance due to conscience

and her dictates, the obligations of the Mor-
al Lan", Ills accountability to his eountry
and his God, bad not been stamped upon his
nature ; the full development thdt produces

symmetrical min hid linen neglected An
intellectual giantbut a morel pigmy, he fell
11 viclisi to unrestrained ambition, and un-
controlled sellislineri. Who can contem-
plate his bfac4 hearted bazetiesi toward the
unsuepecting:, confiding Blennerbassett with-
out regretting that he whoprorniscd so iituch
of manhood, should not hare been perfectly
trained, until the perfectkni of man's char-
acter had been fully attained. Ititliout re-
verting to the numerous instances of moral
degradation, the weight of which has pros-
trated mighty intellects, we ttlay conclude
this branch of our subject in the language
of Pope, whey conteniplatingeTie of the same
class,

If parts allure thee, think how li.on shined
The wisest, bnghteet, tneenest of mankind "

Therewas much impressive truth in the lan-
gunge of him who said, Let the waters of
intellectual education be brought 110111 cto
the door ofevery individual, and let each be
invited to drink. and drink freely ; and sell
'1111419 the moral feelings are drawn for Lb,
and made to MISUMO their legitimate suprem-
acy ; unless the conscience is watered by
the deics of moral purity, you are only pre-
paring (he greater number for more eriended
owerv." The "indent:o4e cause, thou, Of
an increase of crime, in proportion to the
diffusion of know ledge flowing from the
fountain•. of our Common Schools', must be
the partial manner in %Inch the task of edu-
cation is attended W.

According to the division made in the out-
set, my next consideration is with regard to

the effect this defective developcment ofman,
as at present manifest, will have upon our

Coni:non School System itself. fins needs
few COMITICIIiS to render it evident, anti to
bring home the conviction to every lover of
the cause of education, of the truth, that
the members of every religions denomina-
tion must, in course of time, unless the evils
are remedied, become not only dissatisfied,
but opposed to popular education ;---that
while it inspires hope, it is surely .planting
the seeds of ultnnate destruction- • Where
is the Christian parent (odic found who will
send his child to a school, where lie knows
the most important part of that child's edu-
cation will be neglected I A parent, who
has been delighted with the advancement of
Isis child's Intel lec tun I attainments, arid ela-
ted with the prospect! of future uteri/Met!
Lis acquirements afforded, when ho eventu-
ally Meet: thdt bulwirk of Malian strength
and honor- Moral courage- giving way and
the IMO Of declining years betraying
their fottdeet trust of a parent's heart, and
fast Finking into the depths of moral degra-
dation--will naturally and surely despise
that system of education which his own ob-
servation must, tell 11(pn has ruined his

- - •

• 'his dissatisfaction already threatens dis-
aster to the Common School system, and
Wilt result in the establialinent of Sectarian
schools, to suit every denothluation; unless
the moving Spirits kir too nulchinery of the

slmtein unite in applying a remedy, Oilficlf
alone can toilet the compfaints that ire just-
ly made against the partial development of
youth. While the encouragement of "Teich-
erg' Institutes," the 'eststiliglitingit of Nor-
inal Schools, a revision of text books, im-
pravemenO ere,a4i
laudable subjects of discussion ante d action, to
my mind &ere is ilotlilug so full of vital int-
portance, not alone to dur Cornitrion School
System, but also to the liberal republican
government that provides for universal edu-
cation, as the establishment and succOssful
operation Of some syst,tin of Moral culture
in connection with intellectual. No nation
can long be free unless its government is

fownded on moratityj and its people tiro vir-

tuous.—NICTI-Crely—dlitu-ff mvoqual'in-
Intellectual gifts, that unless the protection
of moral priricipics,is thrown around them,
a few superior mould society to
their own purposes sin' tho many will be-
come the victims of the usurpations of the
few. It is to that moral character which

' our Puritan Fathers gaso to this country in
its inlisney,. that we owe our unexampled
growth and' prosperity‘ It is to that.Chrla•
flan. foel ing and. philanthropy which tho ear

' ly Pilgrims' engrafted in the colonial consti-
tutions, that we owe that equality th*t so.

cures to the humblest of our citizens his in-

dividuacrigand Whenever we destroy
that essential illgredient of 80.011 happiness
—populirtue—it. Suffer its light to grow
dim, smite Altutaudop, Clutter or Napciltsm
will rise up, before whose power our liber-
ties will vanish like &IV before the "king of
day.o

A free government cannot long efist, Un-
less the great ca‘rdinal principles of Chi isti-
anity are implanted in the hearts of its citi-
zens, and the foundatlon of thePeople's hap-
piness Brialy laid °tithe truths of the gos-
pel. This country contains marl),noble inen

who appreciate the blessings they enjoy,nrol
entertain tin inadeqOate estimate of the du-
ties the creature owes to the Creatrr. This
large class of our contomnity aro already
awake lb the evils (door system 9( popular
education, and ft )(Ad Voice is coining up
from them, calling Tor a try : and I
think thepower to movidnthat remodY, is
in the hands of the professional teacher,

A trial by jury is said to he the pallaili-
Mit of all our rights,—moral, spiritual and
religious, personal• and tweial.. What. the
atmosphere we breathe is to the phyvical
systetn, the Bible and its glorious life.giving
truths, are to the-spiritual, -strengthemeg, I
ennobling and elevating. A house without II
a Bible is like a table Without provisions., a
night without a star, or a uniterse without
a Sun. dolpot mean the Bible on the
standar on the shelf, but the Bible in the
hand, the Bible in'the head, and (lie Itible
in the heart of man. God's own bock is a
Wok of foots, and not at all A book of theo-
ries. It begins with facts and it ends with
facts. It contains teed politics, ecclesiastical
creed, or scctaniin doctrines and may be
read and studied by the children of every
parent, not only without nib ii)', but with
simer'iative profit and ad7ontogr 'flue Iti•
ide is a text-book that was lbiul years in
preparing and cotnpletinv -it the only
book,.the Lreator of the universe has giten
us :and it by should it pit be the piimary
and cardinal text-book in the lo nil, of chil-
dren ? Why shoi&it not be gßen to tl.e
pupils of all schoots—Sunday i tomb., Coin.
mon Schools, Academies, Colleges and Um-
Versities ? It IS the only standard of lncral-
ity, and the StTjCintidote for the en its com-
plained of in our Common School. System. - -

hs spiritual breathings upon the human
sbul develop its faculties, draw firth all its
powers, energize its functions, and give it
full and perfect life and activity. The Bi-
ble, says Alexander Campbell • is indeed
the tongue of creation. It in, pires son,
moon and stars. It not only echoes in the
thunders of heaven, in the tempests, the
whirlwinds, the earthquakes d.(l the valen-
tines of earth, but it peals In the atill small
voice of morning and evening, in the con-
science, in the heart and in the soul of man.
It w as the great Moral engine of ancient civ-

ilization so far as it obtained a lorni halar,
tion and ti name ",

The Bible and the school teacher are God's
two great instrumentalities to civilize,ehri,
titmiceand reform iirmkind. The school
teacher without the Bible is one of Satan's
engines of evil, spieading denistation and
barren waste 0% er (lie and of every spit it. -

The two together will make Men and nations
wise and good . and ir We Must an wttliot.t
either, we will ignore the teaelter ind pore
over the %He m .erltooon and retirentent.--
The whole and entire philosophy of the high-
est e .ivilization ever exhibited on earth, or

Indeed cOnceivable hrman, has oreemateti
from and 114 rotinectol with the hallowed pre-

, cepts of the Bible.
What reason, then, rim there be for pro-

' Wining the Bible from the Common
room I Nay, how can teachers conscienti-
tingly pprinit the abi•enco of that sacred vol-
UMC f !finnan authors are read, praised
and commended upon . yet ordinary practice,
habituates children, as they grow to man-
hood, to consider the Bible less meritorious

than any other book. Every child ought not
only to ho taught to sing but should have
impressed upon his sold, the spirit and 1
meaning of that beautiful strums, which says.

' linty Bible, book Mime,
Preeloon treaeure, Ihnn art
Mine to teach me whet I am,
Mine to tell me whence 1 came "

Is it precluded from becoming a tent-book

became it ms inseparable frimi sectarianism /

if the Holy hook canna le read and studied
Without genertitingsectariaii feeling, or prop-
agating religinius bigotry, Yet nettarianism be
taught, anti let mite become. hints, rather
than thot ptire fountains of morality
that pie to life all its beauty and adorn-
ment should be forever dried up, and men
become heathen:a or worse than h'eathento
those wbo-y know-bus do noa) ' - - -

There are those who say that Morality and
religion should be taught at home or

,flon .iat pulpit. The fallacy of that ,argument
will be fully apparent when the twttotintling
fact in made known tliitt liVe sixths of the
people of thid nation absent thoul&es from
religious worship, and nine tenths of them
constantly neglect the demi by, which the
Deity is most closely approticlied--mqrshp-
at the family alter. Such being the condi-

Trogro-ra ctal-wbort-hope-ia-there-tbat;
ally will originate from home or from
church :f No, the main spring of intellectii.
al and moral thought of whatever kind, in
the azhool room, where the tender mind
unfolded, like molten wax, to receive ilia'
presslona that shall last forever ; and; then
If the inclinations aro properly directed, the
holy influence or the pulpit may invigorate,
strengthen and aid that etpirit of religious
ditty that watrlmphrtitell in the heart of the
young.

_As this him now beadle s subject not on-
ly of importance to the entire humanfamily,

but of vital interest to the Common School
System—will not the professional teachelrs
*arouse from their apathy, and, agreeing to
'• receive one another without regard', to
doilbtful dimputtotom," le heart and
hatid and work vigiirolisly together, until
this glorious step in'etlucational reform is
fully accomplished ? the purest literature
our language contains is to be found in the
Bible. The most sublime poetry on record
is found within its lids., It is unexception!
able royi school book, and the development
of the Moral Man can never Is;accomplished

Ithout
liolaag that while we zealously labor to-

gether for the elevation of our eillicationai
ay glen', we a ill ever bear in 'mina that

❑o lo around wabout, who'll lutum out w,t h. n
I hove the lionoc rind Hlitrifaction to IM yOlllll
%cry rehpeci , M. K. M

Is')6.

A Story of the Battle Field.
A soldiet was t‘ ounded in one of the bat-

tles of the Crimea,. and was earned out of
the lleld ; he felt that his wound a lei mor-
tal—that hot hie was quickly ebbing am ay
- and he said to his conirmics who were
Carrying him :

" Put me down ; do not trouble to carry
I,:e any further : I nut dying "

'they put him down and returned to the
field .1 few minutes aftet wank an officer
saw the man welterm; ui log blood, and
wilted him if lie could do inything for lout.

Nothing. thank you
•• Shall I get you a little water," asked

the kind hearted officer.
No, thank you ; I am II) ing

'• Is there nothing I can do for you ? shah
I write to your friends ?'

hire no friend., you', tin write to But
there ki one thing for which I would he much
(dinged , m my knapsack poi mdl find a
Testament -

>oil open it at the I of
John, and near the end of that chapter you
will find a verse that begins with ['mum

will yo,i rnd !"
The officer did so, and read the words,
Peace I leave with You, my !ware I give

unto you , not as the world givali, give I
unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it he afraid "

Thank you, sir.- mphd the dying man
" I hale that peace , I aui gong to that Sa
tior ;

(hod 14 with Inc ; I want no core.'
and tuatanify etpred.

Ectrnomising

The morn }ants and blinkers in Xew Tort'
are economising very estensively, etpeeially
those that have been marked down as the
leaders of fashionable eto-ay.tglinriy. Mr.

, a great domestic drpgrwsla dealer, has
offered his house and elegant eqablirlimen'i.
for rent, and moved into humble (foci-term
liix hoi sea and carriage la ie promenaded
Oroadm ay ler -erne days, with for rale pla-
carded on them. T , a fit'orrir.4nt banker,

and well known ell over the United States,
it now employed m supenatendiug the can-
dle-making operation in (lreenwich street.

• " said Mrs. rartington —raising her
lionevolent eyes from a two weeks'old news-

paper, o Inch had come to her wrapped
around her daily herrings—" $o they arc

running Banks again, though why thee run

hum in New York and rhildelphe I can t well
see. roar Man, he must be very tired. In
Phili!elphe he has rived in, they e ay, and
1 don't wonder but in New *MK and Doom
he Mill holds out. lid if..he only marks hie
paper good, withm.l. making it so, he is cat-

amount to Is busio.nder anyhow. That would
ne‘er do in it nee-limper the old
dame subsided into her spelling again.

A Convention of the country Banks of New
York State was held at Syracuse on the ..T.nd
lost , and it %SA resolved to resume specie

payments as goon as possible, and before the
resumption to keep their bills as near a spe-
cie basis as possible, to increase draconian to

the extent of their ability, and to aid in for-
warding produce.

An Ohio dentist wrote to Rev. Smith, of
Buffalo, saying he isms a /Baptist drnrrvt, and
wished to know what the iiidiVeg Ot his pro-
fession Were in that growing city.. To u loch
Smith .• r have carefully looked
04e0 tlio out;idez, of the Baptist froth, and
ha'vebeen unable to discover loot/-pulling
therein". 4

VICTANINII Ft(IGRA NUM.—During thequar-

ter which ended on the 311th of last Septem-
ber, there arrived at Liverpool from the I'm-
tett Stales 5,3. 119 pa.sserigers, of whom 2:00
Were ewsgraata..- ,

" lady tEks the Portland Advertiser
to requeNl those gentlemen aho preich
against milks and Batink not to *ear black

satin vests, or lift their arnfa so higicas to dis
play the silk linings in their sleeves. '

The son of Henry 13. autin. of, MiNsissippi,
ran off two week a ago with his tallei's see-

clid wife. The " sou of a gun" lias not been
heard ckinee, and the first " gun has now

golie ofr iu

flitritruer.lltlAN.—TS LUIS Old or new /
It's good enough to be very ancießt : •

Merchint —" Help me, Cash-us, or Tsigke
Banker—(orer the lett) —" fin's de money."

Persons of derective•eight, irhyn thread-
ing a neNlle, should hold it over somothing

white, by which the sight will be esiuststl.

Thou mist not joke an enemy into a

friend, but thou map& a Wood Into an our

emy

perience has now abundantly verified the
melancholy truth, so often enforced in scrip-
ture—no constantly forgotten by nianktrici
—that Intellectual cultivation has no effect
in arresting the sources of evil in the human
heart. •

The natttral inclination of the Atnerican
Educator is to repel all such insinuations
against the system that haw promised so
much for the rising and future generations;
yet do not statistics fully evince the Met,
that withjhe increasing intelligence °Man-
kind, crime and its conseqbences not only
do not ditninish, but are largely on the. In-
crease I flowei ,eF much we May resist the
conviction of this unwelcome truth, we are
compelled to itdniit it, when facts irresistible
-are staring us in the face. To say nothing
of the inferior offences and crimes, more
1111 l niers hWve been (ko'nu:tutted in the State of

renti...yßititia dining tf past year that to
any previous one. It is an undeniable fact
that the boys now ruing up to till important
stations in society are shockingly insolent
anal unworn/IL The lxiys.Of fortune Lilacs
were taught to respect the silveled head of
age, and to treat the man, now bowed
down with the heavy hand of • time, with
'erieratitni. Now the language of boys not
yet advanced beyond the infant school, to
the most venerable seniors that may cross
their path, is disrespectful and repulsive.—
The most careful observer must be impress-
ed with the profanity of youth, and ono al-
most shudders to hear the bitter oaths that
escape the tips while infantilE prattle is 3et
upon the tongue. Particularly Use boys of
bur cities and villages vidiet e public schools
dre more accessible, arc fearfully destitute
of that moral character, that proper instruc-
tion would surely inculcate : and indeed, the
increasing dege»erary of man na palpable 11)

every sphere elle. The prisons and pen..
etentiaries of our own country, as well as of
t lermany and Scotland, reveal the fact that
ctifilinals are multiplying and that educated
culprits constitute a majority.

This hasty enumeration offacts introduces
the Association, in full relief, the alarm-

ing important truth to vi Inch I invite their
ettraelt consiteration: There are three
queistions that naturally occur to the upin,

inglrninil, to wit :

What is the cause of the result referred
tb

How roll it eruct tlie Common Schoo: Sys
Lein itself

now truly U. he retnedie.l 3
Man is not merely a machine_ to tie ad-

jinited anti put in motion for the accomplish-
ment of *Oddly and mercenary ends—but
In his pritnitive state he is d noble, God-like
!icing, with a soul immortal, with pure Nel-
ings dull heavenly aspirations. The man

proper, with ill his atoll:inlet developed,
moving in his sphere ofexistence and acrom•
(dishing the end of his ci cation , is a mayes•
tic and holy .Imi:thing that attiect...l htimau
contemplation, by the splendor of its purity
and rivets angelic admiration by the mani-

fest loftiness of its twin; '• tducation,•'
.ays Webster, " romprelienda all that series

of instruction and dist. iphne Which is intend-
ed td enlighten the tin(leritanilint, correct
thaiemper, and lorm the mannersand habits

M.youth, and fit them for usefulness in their
future Stations." It is, therefore, Physical,
Literary, Mor'tl and Religious.

Now the reason why the Common School
system has fattest to a gteat extent to4,_ac-

complish what it should, is that the true

meaning of Education has never been fully
comprehended. Educators instead of con-

sidering man as alt nine being —composed of
a Mind, a body and a soul —have looked
noon him as a unit, and have apparently (I
would regret to Pay really,) forgotten thip.,
he has art immortal destiny, and that of all
the creaturestd Earth, he alone will never

die. tenth have been treated rot their tle-
velopinent„ more is oh regard to their pecu-
niary welfaie than anything else. In stort,
they have receised a Literary education to

the total neglect of the h.:laical, Moral end
Religions. What sft hunt ill tlie eiriticatiod
of the whole man -the develomitent bf all
his attributes'—his full and harnadnioult de•
velopment ; and an education that neglects
either the world without, or that WOrld with-
in, which mires us above the groieling
acmes of sense and passion, and exhibits to

us our destiny— teaching tin to contemplate
Man as ho truly is mid as he must foreverbe
—N radically defeeti4e, and calls Jor the
united, ednoentrated and unth'ing lifbhf of
thosC interested, until a rentedy is Italy at-
tained. Boys of sixteen, expert in all .tie
sciences and at home in eVcry fled bf lard-
ltire-,-arrnut unicOnmionAt
yet boys of high moral, sense and fearless
religions devotion—boys of healthy, strong
physical constitutions, are as scarce almost
as Christians in Mecca, dr faith in the mind
of a Bolingbroke, a Gibbon or a Hume. We
aide tit human nature alone is developed,
and that the weaker side.
_Such an education renders man powAerful

for the commission of crime, while it smoth-
ers alaiiiilgtter and purer feelingbi dwarfs
his moral being, and starts him with rapidi-
ty on the inclined plane of temporal and
eternal ruin.

ft is a mistaken Idea that ignorance can.

sea crime, and that the only requirement for
its protention is an intellectual educaticin,—
There is more virtuetilln proportion lathe pop-
ulation, among pioneers who continually re-
side upon the outer confines of civilisation,
receding as it approaches Ilion, ind who are
consequently continually out of reach of
meahs of education, than there is in our

large cities and thickly 'populated districts
where fres schools are within the reach of

1, A
Itorrtspontiut.
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'. . For the lretnmretto IVatchumen

liarewol Sermon of Rev. F. S. Fisher,
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3/ WWI EDITORS —Often have we heard
Nfinisters pArat II their Farewell Sermon, and
vrltnessed the heaving tiosoms, beard the
deep drawn sighs, and see-S the teats of of-
foctiriti n,lling sown the cheeks of those to
whom they wpm presenting thu truth; of
the til-d•(lel, for perhaps the last time Rut
never Md.%e see —yea, feel, the strength of
those bonds entwined an/111111 the hearts of
*Roc and sti"erribers so powerful!) as is hilist
listening tit the farewell words of Rev. P.
S. Fisher to his; congregation and
friends at Roalsborg 11114111 the List S iLbath
of f_.4 1.1(•!•/brr.

Ithe pentlie began to ass9W 419 1191111.1. 4"1 .r
the hour fur eisinnierviug serviee and n hen
Ole donvitt r dnd hi- fainiky arrived. the
chord' lotlow vi 3, already ert)%s (led. Kw'
seals were roioled for OH 111 In the viii 10-
sure 1111/111141 the al:ar The gallery
was quickly Irlle.i, and _Vet Otero %i err some

etho IA no seats
n not atPript to, report the serioqo

RS our English :d3 le ninthd deprive it ~1 th-rt
richn?ss and Soul-stirring pathc, peculiar
to tIM Ilertnatt language. Nor eau we por-
tray the eleetrwal elleet of the speaker's (I-

oquenee tha heads it lost s'tdiwitss the
tears it drew from their toloost fountains
the spontaneuna oven
:said that he w....!iird eier remember them to

prayern, and besought them to sets! their
petition i in hti behalf ta thin from Whom
comes all strength and guoiliiegs.

'Thu Wind,. that wets. -sc. •rt 42, the nrlatinii
of pastor and member. di .'I by that
scrim 11, hail been In existence for Upwards
of twenty-fire years each year adding ErW

shall& to the Is.nds, and strengthening the
rviation.

Altno;tt twenty-sir pram ago, the
I'. S Fisher became the successor of the
Rev. It. S. Schneck. in the charge then con.

sisting of what forms at press nt the Belle-
fonte, I Iüblemburg, Bru:di tai ley, Aarons-
burg and Boalsburg Charges. Being yoiling
in years and stronein the faith. lie shrunk
net from the laborious duties incumbent up-
on the pastor of such an eetcusre charge,
and for fide years attended to the required
demands of it. Its permitted no tonal and
steep nwontrins, no state of the roads across

the valleys, no unfavorable weathe;, no

slight attack of illness to pre mint hint horn
Anviiig to perform his duty . often ruling
bite it night over wild and unfrequented

, roads, in miler to reach hotiie and spend' a

few hours with him family,or to ritet tngaite-
, mime: on the neit day. ilk duties called
I him then to all parts of Centre county, and
also to si part of Clinton, from which, kind
reader, you can judge of the varmint of la-
bor, not brly mental, hut esp physically,
lie had to undergo. But the dut,e4 Merest-

' mg, a division became necessary:and to o
charges acre formed, he retaining Penn's,
Brush and Sugar Valley's for his field of
labor, which in the course of a rew years

i stir again divided, leaving to him Ptim's
alley. which was sub-divided into the Aa-

, ronsburg and Boalaburg charges. The' lat.
liter after an lamest conte,t, ennditr'M :n a

! christen inanner, fur the ECT7ICTS Of their
beloved pastor obtained Weal. The moral '
condition of societ:.rren Ifcv Mr. Fisher ,
entered i'lienqr-pastoral duties in Centre !
county was not flattering, as Ore elder read. I
ers of this arm le will remember, the Sab-
bath, especially being disregarded and pro.
fatted by many, mho selected that day foe
hunting, futhineand carousing.

We have beard him relate an dncidecd.,
which happened in the courae of Prim idence,
which greatly aided lion and his coadjutors
in obtaining a greater reverence for the Fab-

, bath. It was something as follows

From the pulpit in one of his churches, he
could frequently ace, through the cracks
and windowr,peop!e passing wich their guns,
and to hear` the:n &looting in the woods, near

by. But on &certain rabbath morning in

the fall of the year, is man living in that
neighborhooir sent his 5011 tt• tiring the.hor•
f,ca from the Relit the yiiung lad while on
his way lc perform his errand, espied
rhe-int.t tree loaded %fah chestnuts, and
forgetting the horses for a moment, clam•
Servtl'up,,,v. hen a hunter happening, that

wtai, saw the boy, and thinking it to ha la

bear discharged his rifle at if; when the boy

cried out to tutu, that he was shot, anda few
hours afterwards expired. This event was

interpreted by Rev. Mr. Fisher in the funer•
aiciftsein'preached-hstildrrvio lab
at the burial, as'the voice of (Mil calling from
he&veu en account of their prollina!tiOn of the

Sat,bith. From that tune, said he, •• I no.

ticed a marked change to tlvit ceighhorliosxl.
The people, cominenc,:d to attend church

rid not long ifterwsnla the old church be-
coming too strait, ataa• torn down, and a
new ancoinfortablo one erected on its
site:'

For twenty-five years he moved among
'&libittlyatterSabbuth7expoientimgdi

truths ofthe Gospel from the pulpit in lan-
guagepure and plain, but made eloquent by
die rife and soul thrown into it- Week af-
ter week at our lire-sides, in the family cir-
cle, pointing us towards the kingdom of
God, and asking Ilk blessing to abide with
wt. Whether at the public assembly, at the

house of (Aid, urtfie Sabbath Scgool, in the

lecture room, along tho -road side, in the
dwelling ofthe rich. in, the cottage of the
poor, at the bed ofsickness, at thp 'Ade of

tho dying couch. he was the Immo —tho fol.

EN
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TERNS 11.40 INAIIYANCIIII.voi.tunne

lower and Wf. of Ifhl Gof:l—ilind ever en-
(l,:a%oi oil; to perfirm his miasma. ll[u sib
ever (ein! the cal iiesttiliti ,faithfuradvocake,
nv cm; ati ,onsYstert with Ina office, of all
1.1,14111"..4 and (ple,t lona calculated to im-
prove the morel awl ruligi 4opa state of 8060-,

.111.1 as he ha, Ml'l/11 proper, and thought at.
to Is• his to Intl fat ewelbto the.si.:ene4

to the tineyartl an which he has labored
,tor such a lent la of tone, wq can only had
hnnliod "peed, anti ask the blessings of
heaven to rest upon hint, anal gitu Iron tho
nsoarAnce that he has the Ina) era ant wen-
n-I,l;es ofhanolr,al4 thi-"aighout Mese talley s
for his w elfue : awl that if lie Is pentitt.trti
by llitwo Provnla ilea, viremit. tiro vales bf

he willpiad many howls, tho
hoods,or Ilot.(sorroall tit formed, at the I testa,
hyteetri;: tab the, I IttheftOrt, of the Niethmlast,
r(e., nil c • leaded to grasp his ,n earnest.,
ehristiata Alor arils eve, hail
1110111 t for lint- clirt‘ti tout, tio matt,'
to what persiaaslon he IN-hanged o hothe
nolo, is.ar ohl or )lIIIIIg. 111a) lie ail"
thwimann in the-bosom, of-his redcuaaacla /

the ptayl. „-r In., mune,.

FRIF:\Ire

A Fact for Horsemen
A rltiel , raiser in Fa, ea. county, Ky ,

lost eight itiltx 11,01 Of 111.•In pore
blooded, 111141 four of them (Nihilism, !wrist,
stock. lie amputated the leg.td au...
and boiled 011 the tlesli tleaning the boors

.tit
fereiwe to hones there was het W(4/1(

I pore-bloded and eiminion 011W1 (1,, taking
the honer oft •litt tliorough•lai ola,
theme up to the ;!t!hr. tic rowed that they
were almost transpareid, at much so as

white harts- 11' tried tho sa;^e expenttent
with the Isilic•Jt.f Li. , inferior Mork. They

were opatine. and tennxinitted light no T11:1,
than huilalo horn. lie then tested the bonet
by weight, and. foittid ant thunaigh•tireed by
far the heavier, showing their' superior xid,
stance and solidity. They were 11;irifand
doom as ivory Tlllll is a moguls? trwt

Be 'WO' NOT A 14.14111.1711W Lior —'l:here
is a most alrecting and girdling story told,
iq illustration of our theme of. Commodore
Herder who frught the bittle of Lake Erie.
against Perry. lii t• .n engaged to be mar'-
nee" to a fine English girl. At Trsfalgar fM
net 11111 aria. Alt Lake Erie he last
On returning io mgland, eeefing his condi-
tion eery acutely. lie soul' friend to 1114
trothed to tell her thtit iiiiderthe cimutus,taii-
ces m which he foiwil liiinseifT,he considered

Iler relealicsldroin all engigenienis to Jinn
The tally hard the ariessage, then'said to a
friend," Edward thinks that/ may wiSli our
ehogrrriente broloen because of his tirusfor-Lines, does he 7 • Tell lum that 1f he only
brings back to England, body enough to
hold the soul Imicarried away with him,
marry him."

The Lan) yrs appear to be suffering in

New 'V from the crisis. Many large
merchants and business men, who have been,
in the habit ofemploying 13%yeid at flied
salaries. to attend total their necessary le.
gal business, has*. failed, and thoso nho
hay a not, eltLer flirougfr n.utt tes of interest
or liumanit), declines lc press; Weir de-
Inement ermlit, rs in su E tunes 4.s chew
If they go to law liotir, hey are iikefy to re-
cover latlr or nothing f, h) is,stp..iiing them
claims, they may Iptally obtaiiipayinent 111
full, or a ;11 ,1..11 larger per cent:lgo than by
rowing to an 1111111C,I1Ute ht 010!10
!nu crs u Ito are net lucky enough to be
wade a';,,11,111 I'm, trustees or t'ecc,r, r9, reap
but little benefit Crum the common catastro-
phe. When the lawyers gel akintied the
times are 'hard indeed.

----

I The I Metnnati Enquirer say:, that " a
lovely and beautiful unman." ttho liven in

Toledo, arrived in that city l:.ti ly, to pay
a a ager ofa 1.144, that (Ilse it mild be elec-

tedt by, five thousand minify, olu~ h mho
; bet aith a Democratic laii rr According
to the argreeinent, the loser was to come or
go all over hit way to the ether and pay tho
indebtedness by the fist of November,n hich
comfit:on she funilted by arming, and prof-
feting payment yesterday, -thus anticipating
the specified period by a day. Plucky
womin this, whoever she in. Paid her debts
promptly, without asking fur an eaten:9ot).

IV hy don't the girls this way do them, sort

of thinga

A 'lt-v.—The Fret'ling (Ohio,) Jour-
nal tells a good story of a nominee for rep
resentsiiit that County,--m4o. was ad-
jressing some twenty-the or thirty persons
in the nodalin stet style ofpoll italanY,--and—-
niaking thu reqst outrageous charges against
his opponents, when ho paused suddenly and
exclaimed " Now, gentlemen, what (10 you
think ?" lituantly a man rose in the Mi-

-1 nembly,and with one eye partly elosed,mod-
catty, with Scsch brogue : " I thlnk,t
sir, Ido irldeetl, fit, ttltinl4_tt at if you Kid -

I would stump the county together, we would
tell more lies nor/UV other two men in the
2.04t111,-14,014,41.141.-414. -say-a-wara- swotted!,
ail tr, tune, sir !"

Cam ory or EVIL.--Tho panic tits had'
ono good result, at all events. Thie Roo-
vention which was to meet at Cleieland on
the Vith, for the p.mpolie of dissolving the
Union, has been postponed on Recount ofthe
financial difficulties of the cnuntry. Whether
they feared they would be unable to raise-
money tq carry out their echenie'.of dissolu-
tion; tielo pay their railroad fare, ire are DM'
jnformed.
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